Guest Lecture
“What News, What News,
In This Our Tottering State?”
Political Theory, Superhero Narratives, and
Dystopian Imaginaries in an Unstable World
Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 6:00 pm, Room A

We welcome back Lilly Goren who was a Fulbright visiting scholar at our program last year. A Professor of political science and global studies at Carroll University in Wisconsin, she has twice served as chair of the American Political Science Association’s Politics, Literature and Film section. She is the author of You’ve Come a Long Way, Baby: Women, Politics, and Popular Culture (2009) and a co-editor of Mad Men and Politics: Nostalgia and the Remaking of Modern America (2015).

Wednesday, June 26, 2019
Individual Research Consultations
Meet Dr. Goren to get her feedback on your final thesis project – a great opportunity to discuss your work with someone not involved in grading your thesis.

Thursday, June 27, 2019, 4:00-6:00 pm, Room 2.015
Workshop “How to Write about Pop Culture”
Come to this interactive workshop to learn how best to write about popular culture – how to make your case without retelling an entire plot line or story and integrate popular culture ideas, images, and narratives into your writing.

To attend the workshop and/or take part in an individual consultation, please register with Mrs. Krupp by June 19: office@nap-uni-bonn.de.